
Kolkata, also known as Calcutta, is the capital of the Indian state of West Bengal. It is a vibrant and diverse
city, with a rich history and culture that has been shaped by its location at the crossroads of Asia.

From its historic temples and colonial architecture, to its bustling markets and delicious cuisine, Kolkata has
something for everyone. In this travel guide, we will explore some of the top attractions and things to do in
Kolkata, as well as provide tips on how to make the most of your visit to this fascinating city.

Here are my recommendations for you while in Kolkata. Enjoy!



Before you go:

Visa:
If you are planning to visit India, you will need to obtain a visa before traveling. The process for obtaining a
visa to India varies depending on your country of origin and the purpose of your visit.

Generally, there are two types of visas available for visitors to India: the e-Visa and the regular visa. The
e-Visa is an electronic visa that can be obtained online, and is available to citizens of over 160 countries. It
allows for stays of up to 60 days in India, and can be used for tourism, business, and medical purposes.

The regular visa, on the other hand, is a physical visa that is stamped on your passport, and is available to
citizens of all countries. It allows for stays of up to 180 days in India, and can be used for a wider range of
purposes, including work, study, and research.

To apply for a visa to India, you will need to complete the online visa application form, and submit it along
with the required documents, such as a valid passport, a recent photograph, and proof of your travel
itinerary. Once your application is approved, you will receive your visa via email, which you will need to
print out and bring with you when you travel to India.

It is important to note that the process for obtaining a visa to India can take several weeks, so it is
recommended that you apply well in advance of your intended travel date. For more information on the visa
requirements for India, and to access the online visa application form, you can visit the website of the
Indian Ministry of Home Affairs.

Getting there by Air:
There are several major airlines that offer international flights to Kolkata, including Air India, British Airways,
and Emirates as do Air India, IndiGo, and SpiceJet. The Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose International Airport
(CCU), which is located approximately 17 kilometers from the city center.

Getting there by Rail:
There are several major railway stations in Kolkata, including the Howrah Railway Station, the Sealdah
Railway Station, and the Kolkata Railway Station. You can book your train ticket through the Indian
Railways website, or through a travel agent.

The journey from Delhi to Kolkata by train takes approximately 18 hours, depending on the route and the
train you take. It is important to note that train travel in India can be crowded and uncomfortable, especially
during peak seasons. Therefore, it is recommended that you book your ticket in advance, and opt for a
higher class of travel, such as AC 2-tier or AC 3-tier, for a more comfortable journey.

Getting Around:



From Airport:
Uber or Ola Prepaid car services are best. Get Ola App before you leave! All Uber and Ola cars look the same -
white. You need to ID your car via the number plate. If you don’t have phone service, you can get an Ola or Uber
at the booth outside the arrivals area. If you don’t have phone or data service it is best to get an Official Prepaid
Taxi at the stand just outside the terminal building. It will cost you about 300 Rupies to get to central Kolkata

Taxis:
Yellow Taxi Cabs are the worst cheats, only use if you want to get
abused and robbed of your money as they WILL overcharge you!

Use Uber and Ola! Make sure to make the pick up spot easy. Phone
them if you don’t see them.

Rickshaw:
Short distance Fun - Be sure to fix the price ahead of time if you don’t
want to get into a fight with them.

Bus:
Cheap, but complicated to figure out where they are going. Scream name of where you are going to any bus
stopping. Pay conductor. Sit in the male or designated female area.

Metro:
Buy a Smart Card at the Metro Station Fill with 200 Rupees, that way you don’t have to wait in line to buy a
token, they can be very looooong!

Safety:

Kolkata is a pretty safe city as far as petty crime is concerned, but you need to care regarding traffic and food.
Traffic is crazy! Sidewalks are always full, so,  much of the time you will be walking on the streets. Be careful
where you eat. Unlike Thailand or elsewhere in Asia, I would NOT recommend eating street food unless you
have a bullet proof digestive system or if you have not had a Hepatitis shot.

Money:
Credit Cards are accepted at hotels and some restaurants. Money exchange houses are better than banks for
exchanging money. ATM’s work but give you max US $150 in Rupees per withdrawal.

Cell Phone Service:
Buy a local SIM Card for 100 rupees Vodaphone 255 rupees 2gb data Unlimited Talk & text. You can buy SIM
at kiosks or Raj Spanish Cafe. You will need your Passport and a Photo.



Where to Stay:

Kolkata has a wide range of accommodations to suit every budget and preference. From luxury hotels and
boutique guest houses, to budget hostels and guesthouses, you will find a variety of options to choose from
in the city.

Some popular upscale hotels in Kolkata include the Taj Bengal, the Hyatt Regency, and the Oberoi Grand.
But if you are looking for more affordable accommodations that offer basic amenities at a lower price, then
some popular budget hotels include the Hotel Orbit International, the Hotel VIP International, and the Hotel
Sunshine.

You can book your hotel in Kolkata through various online booking websites, or directly with the hotel. It is
recommended to book your hotel in advance, especially during peak seasons, to ensure availability and the
best rates.

Low Budget Options:

Broadway Hotel

https://goo.gl/maps/jFwgwwHvDHp

Classic old business hotel. Each floor has a floor butler -  and you get a
newspaper under the door each morning.

27A, Ganesh Chandra Avenue, Bow Barracks, Kolkata, West Bengal
700013
TEL: 033 2236 3930
http://www.broadwayhotel.in

Galaxy Hotel:
Centrally located just off Sudder St., amazingly enough this place is always
fully booked. It’s much better than it looks from outside and some of the
rooms are actually a very good value. It’s always full of volunteer workers, so
contact them way ahead of time if you want to stay here.

https://goo.gl/maps/kDWHQJqYXdK2

3, Stuart Ln, Colootola, New Market Area, Dharmatala, Taltala, Kolkata,
West Bengal 700016
Phone: 033 2252 4565
Sudder Street Area - galaxyhotel.kol@gmail.com

https://goo.gl/maps/jFwgwwHvDHp
https://goo.gl/maps/kDWHQJqYXdK2
https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&rls=en&q=hotel+galaxy+kolkata+west+bengal+phone&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjtu6fqvfPaAhWLPI8KHehzBdEQ6BMIswEwFg
mailto:galaxyhotel.kol@gmail.com


BMS Baptist Missionary Society GH:
If you are volunteering at Missionaries of Charity then this place is a great option as it has good clean rooms,  a
very nice relaxing garden, and is very close to the Mother House. As with the Galaxy it is always in high demand
so book way ahead of time.

https://goo.gl/maps/g15iyFmZxKR2

http://bmskolkata.org

Mid Budget Options:

Fairlawn Hotel:
A classic ‘luxury’ option from another time on Sudder Street It
was featured in the movie City of Joy and makes you feel as if
you have stepped back in time.

https://goo.gl/maps/ymaSm81czrm

13A, Sudder St, Fire Brigade Head Quarter, New Market Area,
Dharmatala, Taltala, Kolkata, West Bengal 700016

High End Options:

The Oberoi Grand
The classic grand hotel of Kolkata. Fancy rooms, very good food and a nice
and quiet pool right in the center of it all..

https://goo.gl/maps/AUcnsmASxR82

15, Jawaharlal Nehru Rd, New Market Area, Dharmatala, Taltala, Kolkata,
West Bengal 700013

https://goo.gl/maps/g15iyFmZxKR2
http://bmskolkata.org/
https://goo.gl/maps/ymaSm81czrm
https://goo.gl/maps/AUcnsmASxR82


Where to Eat:

Kolkata is a food lover's paradise, with a wide variety of delicious and unique dishes to try. The city is
known for its street food, which ranges from tangy chaat and spicy biryani, to sweet jalebis and creamy
lassis. Some popular street foods to try in Kolkata include kati rolls, puchkas, and momos.

In addition to street food, Kolkata also has a thriving restaurant scene, with many restaurants offering
traditional Bengali cuisine, as well as a range of international dishes. Some popular dishes to try in Kolkata
include hilsa fish, mutton kosha, and chitol macher muitha.

If you are looking for a more upscale dining experience, Kolkata has several fine dining restaurants that
offer a range of gourmet dishes. Many of these restaurants are located in the city's hotels, and offer a
range of cuisines, from Italian and Chinese, to French and Japanese.

Overall, Kolkata has a wide range of dining options to suit every taste and budget. Whether you are looking
for a quick snack on the go, or a more leisurely meal in a cozy restaurant, you will find plenty of delicious
options to choose from in Kolkata.

Kolkata has good food, but you need to be careful where to eat. Unlike Thailand or elsewhere in Asia, I
would not recommend eating street food unless you have a bullet proof digestive system.

Nizam’s New Market

Fast food Kolkata Style. Nizzams is the place where the Kati Roll was
invented. Get the Double Mutton Single Egg Roll…

https://goo.gl/maps/BUgzKHkCqp72
6A, Corporation Pl, New Market Area, Dharmatala, Taltala, Kolkata, West
Bengal

Gupta Brothers
Very good South Indian food… Idly.. Dosas…Thali. Very clean restaurant

https://goo.gl/maps/jFwgwwHvDHp
Right next to the Broadway hotel.
South Indian - 25, Ganesh Chandra Avenue, Kolkata, West Bengal 700013

Indian Coffee House
A classic must see place. The coffee is bad,  the food is OK, but the ambiance is
amazing. It’s a bit hard to find as it is on the first floor above the street… Just ask
when on College St. as everyone knows it!

College Street - Metro Central
https://goo.gl/maps/EeAYgsv7cSw

https://goo.gl/maps/BUgzKHkCqp72
https://goo.gl/maps/jFwgwwHvDHp
https://goo.gl/maps/EeAYgsv7cSw


363 @ the Oberoi Grand Hotel
Fancy Brunch and Breakfast buffett, well worth the splurge.
Brunch is about 1600 Rupees Breakfast 1300.

https://goo.gl/maps/AUcnsmASxR82
15, Jawaharlal Nehru Road, New Market Area

Flury’s Bakery
An elegant 1930s tearoom serving Indian and European cakes and
pastries on Park St.

https://goo.gl/maps/enHhkBsfMwA2

18A, Park St, Park Street area, Kolkata

Raj Spanish Cafe
Very good coffee and great pizza and Spanish food on Sudder st.
On Saturdays they sometimes have a very good Paella made by
one of the  Spanish volunteers.

https://goo.gl/maps/Y9LWAVp8Hvz
7, Sudder St, Fire Brigade Head Quarter,
New Market Area

Banjara Multi Cuisine Restaurant

Very good local Bengali food. Ultra modern and clean. Just north of Sudder St. next to the
More Supermarket.

https://goo.gl/maps/Gkua2Umb8yF5oAFRA

The Bhoj Company
Very good bengali and Indian food on Sudder Street.

https://goo.gl/maps/AUcnsmASxR82
https://goo.gl/maps/enHhkBsfMwA2
https://goo.gl/maps/Y9LWAVp8Hvz
https://goo.gl/maps/Gkua2Umb8yF5oAFRA


https://goo.gl/maps/N6p9awip1UC99rTbA
7, Sudder St, Fire Brigade Head Quarter,
New Market Area

Blue Sky Restaurant
Popular with backpackers and volunteers. Decent and safe food on Sudder st.
Funny waiters

https://goo.gl/maps/T3wzsWBYAyVKtHXy8
3, Sudder St, Fire Brigade Head Quarter,
New Market Area

Mocambo Restaurant
Old fashioned high end bengali and Indian food on Park Street.

https://goo.gl/maps/zmPEtseWaiBpSGJr8
Ground Floor, 25B, Mirza Ghalib St, Taltala

Where to have a Drink:

Broadway Hotel Bar
Local business crowd,  busy every evening. Mostly men. They also serve food.
https://goo.gl/maps/jFwgwwHvDHp

The Bar @ the Oberoi Grand Hotel
Fancy upscale hotel bar, very nicely decorated. Expensive! $$$$
https://goo.gl/maps/AUcnsmASxR82

15, Jawaharlal Nehru Road, New Market Area

Fairlawn Hotel:
Wonderful garden on Sudder St.
https://goo.gl/maps/ymaSm81czrm

13A, Sudder St, Fire Brigade Head Quarter, New Market Area

What to See & Do:

https://goo.gl/maps/T3wzsWBYAyVKtHXy8
https://goo.gl/maps/zmPEtseWaiBpSGJr8
https://goo.gl/maps/jFwgwwHvDHp
https://goo.gl/maps/AUcnsmASxR82
https://goo.gl/maps/ymaSm81czrm


Kolkata is a vibrant and diverse city, with a rich history and culture that has been shaped by its location at the
crossroads of Asia. There are many attractions and things to see in Kolkata, ranging from historic landmarks and
cultural institutions, to bustling markets and beautiful parks. Whether you are interested in history, art, culture, or
nature, you will find plenty of things to see and do in this fascinating city.

● Victoria Memorial: This stunning marble building, built in the early 20th century, is a tribute to Queen Victoria
and a symbol of British rule in India. It houses a museum that showcases the history of British India, as well
as a collection of paintings, sculptures, and other artifacts.

● Kali Temple: This Hindu temple, is dedicated to the goddess Kali. It is known for its unique architectural style,
which combines elements of Bengali, Hindu, and Islamic traditions.

● Howrah Bridge: This iconic bridge, also known as the Rabindra Setu, is one of the busiest bridges in the
world, with over 150,000 vehicles and thousands of pedestrians crossing it daily. It offers stunning views of
the city, and is a must-see for anyone visiting Kolkata

Mother House

Mother House: This is the headquarters of the Missionaries of Charity, the
order founded by Mother Teresa. It is a place of pilgrimage for many, and offers
a glimpse into the life and work of this beloved figure

https://goo.gl/maps/tbesP9gZwF72
54a A.J.C Bose Road

Anyone can volunteer at Missionaries of Charity. You do need to register as a
volunteer before you can start working in the centers. To do this, bring your

passport to Shishu Bhavan, located at 78 A.J.C Bose Road, at 3pm sharp, on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. Alternatively, the Sister in charge of volunteers issues day passes at breakfast in Motherhouse, (54a
A.J.C Bose Road) after mass in the mornings.

Shishu Bhavan, for registration:
https://goo.gl/maps/jptYeVgVKRH2

More Info: http://www.motherteresa.org/07_family/Volunteering/v_cal.html

Kurumatoli:
Sculpture/ Potters  Village is probably my favorite area in
Kolkata, not only because it is amazing to see the artists at
work, but because it’s quiet and relaxing.

Metro: SovaBazaar

https://goo.gl/maps/79XG3perpcx

https://goo.gl/maps/tbesP9gZwF72
https://goo.gl/maps/jptYeVgVKRH2
http://www.motherteresa.org/07_family/Volunteering/v_cal.html
https://goo.gl/maps/79XG3perpcx


Marble Palace
Marble Palace: This beautiful 19th-century palace is a treasure trove
of art and antiques. It houses a collection of European sculptures,
paintings, and other artifacts, as well as a beautiful garden.

https://goo.gl/maps/GQWB7ymqHkM2

Metro Mahatma Gandhi Road.

Mechhua Wholesale Fruit Market:
Interesting bustling wholesale fruit market.

https://goo.gl/maps/kVVqCxwJkAE2

Metro Mahatma Gandhi Road

Chicken Market:
Tens of thousands of chickens are sold and exchanged here every morning.

https://goo.gl/maps/tzC2KpTcPYD2

Mizr Ghirab Street ( North of Sudder to the left, 6 AM) It's a site that has to be seen.

Festivals:
Durga Puja Festival - October
Kolkatta has festivals all year round.  The Durga Puja is the
largest and most spectacular. Hundreds of amazing Durga
effigies get dumped into the river.

Ganga Sangham Pilgrimage - January
Pilgrims from all over India stop over in Kolkata on their way to
the Ganges 100 km away.

Shopping:

Quest Mall - Park Circus
Western style mall with all the fancy shops from Gucci to Apple.  Also has a great book store and Supermarket
in the basement.

https://goo.gl/maps/k2mXFkVHuKM2

https://goo.gl/maps/GQWB7ymqHkM2
https://goo.gl/maps/kVVqCxwJkAE2
https://goo.gl/maps/tzC2KpTcPYD2
https://goo.gl/maps/k2mXFkVHuKM2


Baba Bhutnath Temple Area
Cool local trinkets, very reasonably priced.

https://goo.gl/maps/Uxp1DMKp9UE2

KhaliGhat Temple Area:
Cool ldols - very reasonably priced.
Metro Khalighat

https://goo.gl/maps/v26EE7sRiaT2

Oxford Book Store:
Books are SUPER cheap in India. Oxford has a great selection.
https://goo.gl/maps/tXYzJLHBQh92

Park Street Metro Park Street
7, Park St, Taltala, Kolkata, West Bengal 700016

New Market:
Not a very nice local shopping area, always super busy!! Clothes, bags etc.

https://goo.gl/maps/BKsw61afGkD2

If you have any questions or suggestions:  email me rolf@magener.com vK1222

https://goo.gl/maps/Uxp1DMKp9UE2
https://goo.gl/maps/v26EE7sRiaT2
https://goo.gl/maps/tXYzJLHBQh92
https://goo.gl/maps/BKsw61afGkD2
mailto:rolf@magener.com

